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BACKGROUND TO ABDULLAH QUILLIAM SOCIETY
The Abdullah Quilliam Society (AQS) is a UK registered charity founded in 1998 by a small
group of Liverpool Muslims, including Akbar Ali, Galib Khan, and Somaya Macteer. They
became aware of a unique heritage of Islam in Victorian Britain, in the city of Liverpool. This
history was located in the Liverpool City Council registry office for births, deaths and
marriages. This building was once the site of the historic first UK Mosque, Muslim
community Institutions and Dawah activities of Sheikh Abdullah (William Henry) Quilliam.
Staff at the registry office would often refer to the room where all the files of births, deaths
and marriages were kept as “the little Mosque” without realising the significance or history
behind it. So by an amazing coincidence of history almost every Liverpool resident for a
decade has visited this historic building and many have had their marriage ceremony
performed in it.
AQS first objective is to obtain possession of the building and restore it back as the original
historic mosque. In the year 2000 Liverpool City Council vacated the property and handed it
to the AQS and Muslim community to look after and develop it. Once the AQS has funds to
renovate the building, Liverpool Council will transfer ownership to the Society. Over the
years AQS has given numerous talks on this important history and hosted many visitors and
media. The Society has now completely renovated the roof, which was decaying and
leaking. The Mosque and remainder of the building still need renovation.
The Society has kept this unique history alive through many talks, visits and media
interviews. It has also encouraged people to research further into this history, over the last
10 years. Last year, a new book was published, “Islam in Victorian Britain: The Life and
Times of Abdullah Quilliam” by Professor Ron Geaves. This book gives a unique insight into
the building, the life of Sheikh Quilliam and the first established Muslim Community in
Britain.
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The Society has exciting plans to renovate the building and re-create the Institutions and life
stories of the first native Britons to embrace Islam. Our plans to recreate this building and
history are important to Muslims in Europe, America, Japan, and the Muslim world.

INTRODUCTION TO SHEIKH ABDULLAH QUILLIAM.
William Henry Quilliam, a local Liverpool solicitor and resident embraced Islam in 1887
(aged 31), after returning from a visit to Morocco, and took on the name Abdullah. He
claimed that he was the first native Englishman to embrace Islam. His conversion led to a
remarkable story of the growth of Islam in Victorian Britain. This history is now beginning to
emerge and has important lessons for Muslims in Britain and around the world.
After embracing Islam, Quilliam began a campaign of Dawah, which in the circumstances of
Victorian England, has to be described as the most effective in the UK to date. He became
an Alim, an Imam and the most passionate advocate of Islam in the Western world. In 1894
Sultan Abdul Hamid ll, the last Ottoman Caliph, appointed him Sheikh-ul-Islam of the British
Isles. The Emir of Afghanistan recognised him as the Sheikh of Muslims in Britain. He was
also appointed as the Persian Vice Counsel to Liverpool by the Shah. He became a
prominent spokesman for Islam in the media and was recognised by Muslims around the
world. He is the only Muslim in Britain to have officially held the position of Sheikh Ul Islam
of Britain. He issued many Fatwas in his capacity as appointed Leader of Muslims in Britain.
These fatwas are relevant even today.
He established the Mosque and Liverpool Muslim Institute at No. 8 Brougham Terrace and
later purchased the remainder of the terrace, and opened a boarding school for boys and a
day school for girls. He also opened an orphanage (Medina House) for non-Muslim children
whose parents could not look after them, and agreed to for them to be raised in the values
of Islam. In addition, the Institute operated educational classes covering a wide range of
subjects that were attended by both Muslims and non-Muslims, and included a museum
and science laboratory.
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In 1893 the Institute published a weekly magazine, named ‘The Crescent’, and later added
the monthly ‘Islamic World’, which was printed on the Institute’s own press and distributed
to over 20 countries. The Crescent was published every week from 1893 -1908 (nearly 800
editions), and was effectively a dairy and record of Islam in Britain and the around the
world. There are hundreds of archive copies of these magazines in the British Library.
Without this unique weekly record we would not know of the existence of this native
Muslim community of around 200 people in Liverpool, and many other parts of Britain.
These offer the first attempt at Muslim journalism in the UK and offer a unique insight into a
British Muslims view of events and issues in Liverpool, the UK and the Muslim world, at a
crucial period of Muslims living under colonial rule.
He also wrote and published a number of books. In particular his “Faith of Islam” had three
editions translated into thirteen different languages, and was so popular that Queen
Victoria ordered a copy and then re-ordered copies for her grandchildren. The Institute
grew, and at the turn of the century held a membership of 200 predominantly English
Muslim men, women and children from across the local community. Quilliam’s dawah led
to around 600 people in the UK embracing Islam, many of them very educated and
prominent individuals in British Society, as well as ordinary men and women. His efforts
also led to the first Japanese man embracing Islam.
Quilliam eventually had to leave England after facing hostility and persecution, the first
Muslim experience of “Islamophobia” in the UK. He eventually returned to the UK and
adopted the name Haroun Mustapha Leon, and passed away in 1932 near Woking, and was
buried in Brookfield Cemetery where Abdullah Yusuf Ali, Marmaduke Pickthall and Lord
Headly are also buried.
THE HISTORIC MOSQUE AND BUILDING.
Numbers 8, 9 and 10 Brougham Terrace, Liverpool are buildings of historical significance.
Built in 1830, they are part of the original building made up of 12 terraces and named after
the then Lord Chancellor Henry Peter, the first Baron Brougham and Vaux.
Numbers 8, 9, and 10 subsequently took on a very interesting history, which is important to
modern Liverpool, Britain and Muslims around the world. These properties became the first
site of Islamic worship and Mosque in the UK. It was, and is, the first and only mosque built
by a native Englishman. The buildings are also important because they were the Office of
the first and only appointed Sheikh ul Islam of the British Isles. Islamic rites such as deaths,
marriages, Friday and Eid prayers were performed at the centre, and Fatwas were delivered
by Quilliam for Muslims on important issues.
An article in ‘The Religious Review of Reviews’ dated at the end of the 19th Century
described Brougham Terrace as follows:-“The Institute occupies a large old-fashioned house situated in Brougham terrace, and facing
West Derby road, one of the busiest thoroughfares in Liverpool. Outside the house is a
large notice-board, headed with the well-known sentence, “There is only one God and
Mahomet is His prophet and then follows the announcement of times when services are
held.

The interior of the premises has been fitted up as a Mahomedan Institute, and the various
apartments are arranged as a library and reading-room, a museum, a small lecture-hall, and
a chess and draughts room; while one portion is set apart for the residences of the
caretakers. At the rear of the building, in what was formerly the garden, is erected the ‘proMosque’, a plain building, capable of accommodating from 150 to 200 worshippers”.
It was from the top balcony at the front of this Georgian terrace that Quilliam and the
Muslims would stand and call the Azaan. This call to prayer would echo into the heart of 19th
century Liverpool.
The Mosque style and design was a mixture of Arabic, Moorish and Ottoman. The
remainder of the building has Georgian features, which have to be preserved as the building
is listed.
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THE SHEIKH ABDULLAH QUILLIAM HERITAGE CENTRE PLANS.
The AQS has exciting plans and projects that it wishes to carry out in the new Heritage Centre and
School. The AQS want to restore the original Mosque for use and restore its features. We wish to
recreate the library, museum, lecture hall, residences, school and college. We will create a visitor
centre where Muslims and non- Muslims can come to see this historic site and learn about Islam and
Muslim history in the UK and Europe. There will be a museum and exhibitions on Quilliam and his
fellow Muslims. There will be lectures, seminars and conferences with a chance to learn about Islam
for non-Muslims. We will also carry out further research and prepare archives on British Muslim
history. The building next door will be purchased and used as and extension to the Mosque, and as
an Islamic School and conference centre. It will be used for, marriage ceremonies and special events
and as a support centre for new Muslims. A full list of projects, is listed on the page opposite.

Mosque & Building Project



Establish Quilliam
Exhibition Room



Build Café and Islamic
gardens

Establish Museum
Rooms for History of
Islam and Muslims in
UK



Purchase and
refurbish building next
door

Organise Tours and
visits to Mosque and
Centre



Arrange visits for nonMuslim and Muslim
schools



Acquire Building



Refurbish Building



Restore features of
mosque and rooms






Heritage & Visitor Project

Establish larger Prayer
hall in new building

Research & Archive Project

Library Project



Further research into
Abdullah Quilliam



Create library and
Reading Room



Research into 600
Reverts to Islam in UK,
their life and works





Documenting and
archiving of historical
materials, (Crescent,
The Islamic World,
poetry and other
writings)

Preserve and digitize
old manuscripts,
photos, documents on
Islam in UK



Establish library of old
books on Islam in UK.



Hold books and
Information for all
who want to learn
about Islam



Establish digital
resource room for
research



Training on heritage,
archiving and history



Develop and preserve
Islamic identity and
heritage

Dawah & Community Engagement Project



Abdullah Quilliam
annual lecture



Abdullah Quiliam
annual awards.



Lectures, debates and
seminars on Islam and
Islamic history.



Produce materials on
Islam for Schools and
the media.






New Interactive
website.
Resources for all
Liverpool residents to
increase
understanding of
Islam
Advance co-operation
between Muslims and
non- Muslims.

New Muslims Project



Become a centre for
supporting new
Muslims in the North
of England



Provide support for
new Muslims and
their families



Produce free
information packs



Short courses on Islam
for new Muslim.



Introductory courses
on Islam for nonMuslims who are
interested.



Put useful information
on website.
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NEW MOSQUE ENTRANCE AT REAR OF BROUGHAM TERRACE

ISLAMIC COURTYARD GARDEN & CAFÉ

TWO VIEWS OF EXHIBITION AREA THROUGH TO CAFÉ

LECTURE THEATRE

SEMINAR ROOMS
NUMBERS 11- 12 BROUGHAM TERRACE – ISLAMIC SCHOOL AND MOSQUE EXTENSION
Numbers 11- 12 Brougham Terrace is currently for sale. It was also part of Quilliam’s original Muslim
Institute, and although the original terrace is no longer there, at 1000 square metre’s, the building
offers an opportunity to create extended space for the Mosque, conference facilities and Islamic
school. This will then ensure that all of Quilliam’s original buildings used for mosque and Dawah are
once again in the hands of Muslims.

FRONT VIEW: NUMBERS 11-12 BROUGHAM TERRACE CURRENTLY FOR SALE 8-10 WITH AQS

COSTS OF BUILDINGS REFURBISHMENT
The costs below are for capital only and refurbishment; we have not included revenue costs
for establishing and delivery of projects. The revenue project costs for three years are
estimated at £600,000 for the first three years. After three years it is hoped that the project
will be self-sustainable.

Cost Summary for Mosque & Heritage Centre Numbers 8,9,10 Brougham
Terrace
Element
Cost (£)
Conversion & Refurbishment Costs for 8, 9 and 10 Brougham Terrace

1,795,100

(including 10% contingency)
Associated costs, including for example professional fees, project

251,300

development & publicity and furniture & fitting
VAT (assumes that the building works will be standard rated for VAT

409,300

purposes, and that some works related to Disabled Access may be
zero for VAT purposes.)
Total

2,469,200

Cost Summary for Islamic School Numbers 11,12, Brougham Terrace
Element

Purchase Costs including legal and professional fees and stamp duty
Conversion & Refurbishment Costs for 11-12 Brougham Terrace

Cost (£)

800,000
1,200,000

(including 10% contingency) including fees and VAT
Total

2,000,000
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